
Our Celebration wall   February 2024 

We are looking to refresh our playroom wall display and fill it with all of the 

children’s achievements. 

This can be anything from making a lovely picture, doing something kind, trying 

new foods, going to the toilet or doing well at out of school clubs/ lessons. 

Please fill in below any achievements your child has had to allow us to celebrate 

in the EYC.  If you have any photos of your child’s achievement to share that we 

would be able to use as part of the display please hand them to a member of 

staff or alternatively send to dailly.mail@south-ayrshire.gov.uk You can also use 

the message feature on the Learning Journals app.  

Thank you 😊  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lending Library & Home Links Bags 

We would also like to remind you that our  

Lending Library basket is available in the EYC 

foyer and we would like to encourage the  

children to share stories at home as much as possible to improve their 

concentration, communication and vocabulary. Just sign out your child’s chosen 

book on the sheet provided and sign in it back in when you are finished and 

ready to enjoy another.   

You will also find our coat stand filled with Home Link Bags in the EYC foyer 

too. These have an array of excellent resources for you to share learning with 

your child at home and cover many different themes. These bags also give the 

children opportunities to showcase what they know with you. The activities are 

designed to be short and captivating. Please sign out and sign in on return to 

help us keep track of resources. 

 

Stay & Play  

Should anyone been unable to attend our recent Stay & Play session then we are 

happy for you to arrange to come in on a day that suits. Please speak to staff to 

arrange. 

Should you have any comments or suggestions on how we can improve then 

please speak to staff (if you prefer to do this discretely there is also a 

comments/suggestions box in the foyer area too). We always want to keep on 

learning/improving and doing the very best for each individual child in our care.  
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